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Locomotion .entertains Marshall students 
Locomotion, a three-member acrobatic vaudevlll• team, opened Homecoming actlvltl•• Tu••-
day on the Memorial Student Center plaza. Alona with performing 1tunt1 tor pa11lng and 
gathering crowd, of, 1tudentl, the team Involved 1tudent participation -- and a 1ub1tantlal 
amount of acting. Photo, by Todd MHk · 
Mock removal of · MU president today 
By Brian Tolley 
A student "takeover" has been 
planned to "remove" Marshall Presi-
dent Robert ij. Hayes from his office 
today at 1 p.m. 
Hayes said he plans no resistance, 
since the students are staging _their 
takeover for a good cause. 
"And calling attention to one of the 
world's major problems certainly falls 
into that category," Hayes said. 
The students, members of the Model 
United Nations Club, are staging their 
takeover in order to call attention to 
United Nations Day on· Saturday. 
'•'We're going to walk in and ask Dr. 
, Hayes to relinquish hie office, and then · 
CARP will be in control," Barry Reed, 
Shepherdstown junior, said. 
CARP, the Coalition for the Allevia-
tion of the Refugee Problem, will offer a 
haven to all of the refugees of 'the 
world, Reed said-. 
"The first thing we are going to do is 
invite all refu ees .to come and live at 
Marshall," Reed said. "Then we will 
request formal recognition from the 
U.N." 
The number of international refu-
gees baa continued to increase in 
recent yeara, Reed said. 
- "The have also shifted location," 
Reed said. "After World War II, most 
refugeea were in Europe. Now they are 
mostly in Africa and Asia." 
- The United Nations baa been in the-
forefront ,of efforts to meet the needs of 
over 10 million refugees and the 
takeover is designed to emphasize that 
problem, Reed said. 
Reed said few countries are willing to 
accept refugees and , as conditions o( 
entry become tougher, the needs of 
refugees become more urgent. 
This year's U.N. Day theme is 
"Improving the Quality of Life" in 
three subtheme areas: Internatfonal 
Refugees, the International Year of 
Disabled Persona and the Interna-
tional Decade for Pure Water. 
Editor, student' president square oft ·on o/Jinion$ 
By Brent Archer ial concerning the "dead week" referendum, . Williams said The Parthenon was also incorrect 
which used outdated information in stating that in itating that Student Government was power-
The Parthenon has been unfair in its editorial study days would be lost upon approval~ of the less because a large percentage of students did not 
analysis of Student Government this year, accord- proposal. vote in campus elections. 
ing to Marc E. WillialDB, atud~t body president. Curkendall said she obtained information con- · "The power of Student Government comes from 
"I don't think you can help but notice an cerning the referendum from Williams and the the university administration and -the Board of 
improvement in Student Government, but we con- · Student Government newsletter,The Sentinel, _Regents, not the atudent," Williams said. · 
tinue to be attacked for no apparent reason," he and the editorial was correct when it was written. . Curkendall said ahe thought students did have 
said. Williams did not ask for a correction of the edi- an influence in the power of Student Government. 
Parthenon Editor Katherine S. Curkendall, torial in the next paper, until it already had been ''The students elect them and that's who they 
Vienna senior, said sM thought The Parthenon sent to press, Curkendall said. work for," ahe said. "Student Government just 
had . been fair in editorials concerning Student Williama said a Parthenon reporter attended does not have enough student support behind it.'·' 
Government. the senate meeting in which the proposal was Williama ■aid he had not been contacted by Par-
"I feel every editorial has represented Student changed one week before the-publication of the theon editors to affirm facts before the incorrect 
Government fairly in what they have done," she editorial. editoriala ,were written. 
said. Curkendall, however, said a senator told her the Curbndall said it was common policy for an 
Williama, Huntington senior, said the most prop<Mjl]. ,v~s not changed until after publication edi~r to obtain editorial information from direct 
. recent~eofJI'heP~nonwum_ati•editor--',.,.' , bf-the"-eaitoriat I,•·,·: , · :•,~ :-<t ,,_,;:<,.,: .. ~}l~~•-~ctnl'f , -
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Fate of grant program i~ di .. sp_uie . 
By Jennifer Dokes 
Like all federal student financial aid 
programs, the Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant (SEOG) will 
have its fate determined by Congress, 
according to Edgar W. Miller, director 
of financial aid. 
SEOG is a campus-based program, 
like the National Direct Student Loan 
and College Work-Study. The univer-
sity applies to the federal government 
and receives allocations. Miller said 
approximately 170 students receive 
SEOG. Each is awarded $300-$400 per 
year. 
Miller said the proposals on the aid 
program are extreme in the two houses 
of Congress. The House of Representa-
tives recommended that grant alloca-
tions remain the same, .but the Senate 
proposed drastic cuts. Consequently, 
Miller said, the issue will go in circles_ 
among s~veral committ.ei s -and ilub-
co mm it tees before anything is 
resolved. He said he has no idea when 
anything definite would be established. 
In fiscal 1980, the government pro-
vided $370 million for the SEOG. 
According to an article in the maga-
zine, Nutshell, President Reagan's 
proposal coincided with the proposal of 
the House in requesting that the pro-
gram receive no more than $370 mil-
lion allocated in 1980. 
Miller said the SEOG, which evolved 
out of the Educational Opportunity 
Grant, is for students with exceptional 
financial need. The grant is never more 
than 50 percent of the total financial 
award package and is matched dollar 
fol' dollar with other awards. He said if 
a student didn't receive other awards, 
he couldn't receive the SEOG. 
According to Miller, the Educational 
Amendments of 1980 did away with 
the matching funds. In addition, more 
emphasia has been placed upon aca-
demic progress. Millers said Congress 
is spending more time specifying satis-
factory academic progress than defin-
ing "l\..~dy.'' 
For example, the phrase regarding 
academics formerly was "in good 
standfog," which me.ant almost 
anyone who simply attended school 
was eligibl~ for aid, Miller said. 
Now the phrase is "showing satisfac-
tory academic progress," w};lich means 
that a student not only must be 
enrolled but ia making progress toward 
a degree. · · 
• J 
· Miller said that SEOG awards are 
granted with the school's discretion 
.since it is a campus-based program: 
"Although we don't use federal 
guidelinea, we continue to give to the 
needy," he said. ' 
Campus crime -
Prevention, caution, alertness keys to deterrence 
By Susan MoH 
Stressing prevention and encourag-
ing those at Marshall to be careful and 
cautious are the most important ele-
ments in detering campus crime, Direc-
tor of Public Safety Donald L. Salyers, 
said. 
"But there's an apathy toward that 
kind of cooperation," he said. "People 
don't want to feel inconvenienced." 
Students sometime think it is incove-
nient to lock their doors in the resi-
dence halls to discourage larceny, he 
said. 
Saylers said there is some coopera-· 
tion between the Residence Life staff, 
the students and security, but individ-
ual students need to be more alert. 
" We don't want students to go 
around in constant fear," he said, "but 
they should be aware of what. could 
happen. When it hits close to home -
sexual assault, for example - then you 
become aware." 
To prevent assaults precautioni 
should be taken, he said. · 
Salyers said no arrests have been 
made inconnection with the summer 
assault incident and the fall citings. 
"But to say the investigation is still 
active would be an understatement,'' 
Salyers said. "We'll continue to do 
everything possible to identify that 
person or those persons and prosecute 
them.'' , 
"There is a time element involved in 
these things which is not in our favor. 
Too often when these things occur it' s 
quite awhile before we're notified." 
Security has altered the hours of 
watchpersons in the four major resi- ' 
dence halls -to increase coverage, he 
said. New liours are from midnight to 8 
a.m. Formerly the hqµrs were 11 p.m. to 
7a.m. 
"People ask why we don't extend the 
hours,'. ' Say,J,ers said. "But these watch-
persons are already working 40 hours a 
week. We have talked about increasing 
the total number of hours to provide 
better coverage." · 
Salyers said most of the reports 
made were of thefts on campu!!. He 
encouraged people to lock doors 
"whether they're going to vi.sit a friend 
for a few minutes or going to use the 
restrooms. That's how long it takes for 
a thief to leave with something ~fa size 







Are Fun ... 
Boo! 
Haunt your house 
with giant jointed 
monsters, punch-out 
decorations, suckers 
and more for 
Halloween. 35¢ to ., 
$5.50. 
... and Hallmark paper partyware makes them 
easy, too. Our perky pumpkin design is festive 
and makes clean-u a sna . 
1945 Fifth Avenue Huntington, W.V. 
ark greeting 
cards for Saturday, 
October 31 are as 
un to send as they 
e to receive! 
) 
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By Gina Brooks 
An internship program that lets 
students "try out" their career choi-
ces will return to Marshall this 
semester, according to Reginald A. 
Spencer, placement director. 
Spencer said the program went 
"very well" in its last year, 1979, 
when 17 students participated. "The 
students said it was well worth their 
time," he said. 
The internships are 20-hour pro-
grams in which students work four 
hours weekly for five weeks or as the 
student and employer prefer. 
The programs begin Oct. ·20 and 
will end by Nov. 24, Spencer said. 
He said the program offers jobs in 
a student's major so the student can 
"get acquainted" with hi.a selected 
field of study. If a student decides he 
does not want to continue in his 
major, he can then investigate other 
areas, Spencer said. 
Although no pay or class credit is 
offered for the internships, the expe-
rience for students is v~luable, 
Spencer said. 
"Students should know the value 
of working with employers," he 
said. · · 
·"One of the fringe benefits (of 
serving an internship) might be a 
part-time job or summer job if the 
employer likes your enthusiasm," 
~said ' 
The program is . being re-
established,' Spencer said, because 
the placement . center now has an 
assistant director, Suzanne Bloss. 
The program was discontinued ear· 
lier because the center had no assist-
ant •d i rector and could not 
effectively oversee such a program, 
he said. 
For more information on the 
internship program, students may 
contact the Career Services and 
Placement Center in Prichard Hall. 
BRECK SHAMPOO 
70UNCE 
$1.89 SALE $1.39 
MISS BRECK HAIR SPRAY 
~::::;::~~ 
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$1.99 SALE $1.39 
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Officials examine remedial reading course 
By Tom Marine 
Remedial reading programs for 
incoming students whose ACT scores 
indicate ·a need are currently not 
required, but are being examined for 
that reason, Dr. Olen Jones, provost, 
said. 
"We're concerned," Jones said, "par-
ticularly with the student who comes in 
unP,repared. They have some catching 
up to do." 
Marshall's current procedure deals 
only with math and English for those 
student with low ACT totals. If a stu-
dent has an ACT average of under 15, 
the,41tudent must take English 100 and 
Math 100 instead·of the 101 courses, 
Jones said. 
Although the 100 courses cannot be 
used towards graduation, Jones 
explained, they do count towards the 
student's grade point average. 
Jones said the reading deficiency, if 
not dealt with, "continues to compound 
the problems" students have in other 
courses. 
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student 
affairs, said her department is now 
developing a proposal to "require reme-
dial reading for new students coming 
into the university, who ·are below the 
10th grade reading level." 
Bailey's Associate Dean Kenneth E. 
Blue, tested approximately 1,600 stu-
dents in English 100 and.101 last year · 
and found more than 25 percent (440) 
below.the 10th, grade level. 
''This information is very helpful to 
the students," Blue said. "It is used to 
help with their reading rate." 
However, Blue said the percentage 
below the 10th grade level indicates 
"something.1' 
"There is a need for student support 
at the reading level," he said. "Reme-
dial reading is not .,uilt into oul!'· aca-
demic program-but reading improve-
ent is neceasary." 
Part of th~ problem with low reading 
scores on campus is the university's 
open admission policy, according to 
Jones. 
Jones said aa a result of the "open" 
admission policy any student graduat-
ing from a West Virginia high school 
can automatically be admitted to the 
µDiversity. 
Theoretically, this could bring the 
Marshall average ACT ■core down. 
But, Jones said, Marshall is taking 
steps to keep those averages up. 
Several "encouragements" Marshall 
baa to attract students with higher 
ACT scores deal specifically with 
financial aid, Jones said. 
"The higher a student's ACT score or 
grade point average, the more money 
he or she is ·eligible for," Jones said. 
·''The la15t several years it'• been· an 
excellent progr&Jn." . 
Involved in those program• are Ed 
Miller, financial aid director; Dr. Claire 
Horton, director of Select Committee 
for Recruitment of Excelient Students 
(SCORES), and James W. Harless, 
director of admiuions. · 
The effect of recruiting_ high quality 
students is "offsetting" the scores of 
the poor students, Jones said. But, "we 
still have people in college who need 
remedial help." 
Bailey said she hopes to paaa a prop-
osal which would require all incoming 
students to take a test determining stu-
dent reading skills. If the student did 
. not pass, then the student would be 
required to take the remedial reading 
course. 
Bailey and Blue both, however, fear 
financial sources could be a problem. 
Bailey called sources "limited," 
while Blue said it waa clearly a "budget 
crisis." 
A program itself is not a problem, 
Bailey said, because it has already 
been developed. It's a matter of"people 
po'!_er'," according to Blue. 
"We need to increase our forces," 
Blue said. "We need to train other stu-
dent how to deal with students with 
deficiencies." 
Tutors handle part of the problem 
now, Bailey said. But, the tutors are 
working strictly with freshmen and 
soph_omores-no others. 
"We don't have the money to do the 
job," she said. "But, we are doing a -
good job spreading our resources." 
Jones said there is only ao much the 
university can do, reite?ating Bailey's 
concerns. But. he doesn't want "quan• 
tity" of interfere with the· "quality" of 
education at Marshall. 
"We should maintain our high stand-
ards," he ·said, "and demand students 
to meet those atandardsd. Too · much 
emphasis is based on numbers-we 
must" ensure quality,in what we do." 
'Recognized' groups may seek fees 
By Gina Brooke 
Members of the Marshall University Community 
may apply this week for a share of $11,000 in Higher 
Education Resource Fee money, according to Dr. Nell 
C. Bailey, dean of student affairs. 
Bailey said the money was alloe'ated to Student 
Affairs for her to manage and disburse in a way that 
is directly related to student services. 
"Directly is the key word," she said. 
According to state legislation, ·HERF money may 
be used only for libraries, library supplies and 
"improvement" of student services. 
halls; Sherry Genung, graduate students; James 
Veneable, minority students; John Finch, intema-
. tional students; and Janet Graber, women. 
Williams will represent the entire Marshall student 
body, Bailey said. 
Recognized 'Student organizations, academic 
departments, standing faculty committees and uni-
versity adminiatratora are eli,ible to receive up to 
$1,000 for projects directed by students, faculty or 
staff members, Bailey said. 
Bailey said Student Body President Marc E. Willi-
ams appointed a Student Adviaory Committee t,o 
assist in managing the HERF money. 
"The .committee has been extremely serious about 
these funds," Bailey said. ''They're eager to assist in 
the disbureement." 
Committee meetings are scheduled for Oct. 29, 
Nov. 19 and Dec. 10. 
Separate fund requests must be submitted for each 
project, she said. "I did not tum it over to Student Government," 
Bailey said. "I wanted a studeni committee to advise 
me in the disbursement of it (the money)." 
Bailey saicLgroups requesting HERF funds must 
submit a narrative of five pag~s or less to her office, 
118 Old Main, by Friday prior to the committee 
meetings. 
Marshall received $1.4 million in HERF money, 
and allocated $11,000 to StudentAffait:s, Bailey said, 
"to fund projects which will benefit students 
directly." 
Members of the Student Advisory Committee and 
their constituencies are: Cathy Murphy, residence 
For more information on the application process, 







The Parthenon Is now 
accepting appllcatlons · 
for positions of editor 
and managing editor for 
the spring 1982 semes• 
ter. Deadllne for appll• 
cations Is Nov. 3. 
Persons interested in 
applying should see Terry 
Kerns, . The Parthenon 
adviser, for information 
regarding requirements and 
applications. Apply in 
Room 311, Smith Hall. 
' ·-
Bowl bound 
Intramural college bowl teams competing for Marshall spots 
One team remains undefeated after 
.three rounds of intramural College 
Bowl, according to Dr. Robert J. 
Mutchnick, assistant professor of crim-
inal justice and College Bowl coach. 
t.ained by Steve Crawfurd, Cannonsburg 
aenior,· 240-25. ' 
team (our at 5 p.m., followed by teams 
five and seven at 5:30 and teams three 
and 10 at 6 p.m. On Tuesday, team two defeated team 
six, led by Debbie Scott, Sissonville 
senior, 355-80. Next Tuesday, team two will play 
team seven at 5 p.m. followed by teams 
five and nine at 5:30 and -teams six and 
eight at 6 p.m . Team two, lead by Kurt Taube, Che-
sapeake graduate student, defeated 
team four, captained by Holley 
Faulkner, Craigsville senior, 270-90. 
They also defeated team five, led by 
Scot Hines, Huntington medical stu-
dent, 286-130, and team eight, cap-
On Monday, team one defeated team 
seven, 250-165, team five defeated team 
. eight, 206-165, and team six defeated 
team 10, 160-70. Intramural competition will end 
Nov. 23, Mutchnick said. The Marshall 
University team will then be chosen 
froq,. individuals who competed in 
intramural&, he said. 
In other action Tuesday, team eight 
defeated team nine, 125-65 and team 
nine defeated team 10, 320-115. 
Next Monday, team one will play 
Editor Continued from page 1 
quotes in news stories and not from actual conver• 
sation with sources. ' 
"If I were unsure about anything I would call," 
she said. 
Student· Government has attempted to establish 
favorable relations with The Parthe.non, but has 
received little cooperation, Williams said. 
"We've asked repeatedly for a meeting with the 
editors to discuss our concerns and plans, but they ' 
ignored us," Williams said. 
"That is what the reporters are for," she said. 
"My job is to organize and disseminate informa-
tion to the public." 
Williams said The Parthenon WI.!~ hindering the 
development of the university by attacking Stu• 
dent Government. 
"All groups must have one goal, and that ia to 
make Marshall University better for the faculy, 
students and administration," he said. 
Curkendall said that by working for a single 
goal The Parthenon would lose its objectivity as a 
newspaper. 
"I don't work for the university• I work for this 
paper," she said. 
Williams said he did not want the editorial 
board of The Parthenon to agree with Student 
Government on every issue, but rather to practice 
more accuracy in its editorials. 
...... . ~ ........ ------------~--' --------------------....i------------~------.. 
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Manchln applauded; 
Queen visits capitol 
to discuss election 
Three cheers for Secretary of State A. James 
Manchin, and for Student Government Election 
Commissioner Michael Queen .. 
Manchin offered Tuesday to oversee the next 
Student Government election. For once, a busy 
state official is going to take time from his sche-
dule · to do something tangibly constructive for 
his constituents. 
In response to Manchin's offer, Queen took a 
trip Wednesday to the state capitol to visit Man-
chin to get some help for Student Gov'ernment's 
poorly run elections. ' 
Both men should receive applause in their 
attempts to better Student Government election 
procedures. 
Manchin proposes sending his chief deputy in 
charge of elections to Marshall to train poll 
workers, who, in the last election were found vio-
lating the ethical standards of elections by 
informing voters about the "dead week" referen-
dum. They claimed no opinions were asserted, 
but Manchin was still "shocked" by such behav-
ior from some of the country's future leaders. 
________________________ , 
· We applaud Manchin and his concern for Mar-
-shall students, and Queen for doing his job as 
election commissioner. 
LETTERS 
Poll worker criticizes editorial 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to respond to the two articles in the 
October 20th issue that were found on page 4. to 
begin with, I agree with Mike Queen totally; I 
believe the whole problem surrounding the dead 
week proposal is that The Parthenon made a 
mistake in one of its editorials and for some rea-
son failed to correct it. Failed to do so, i may add, 
even after it was brought to their attention. 
I would also like to make known that I was a 
poll worker and at no time was in instructed to 
explain the issues concerning any part of the 
dead week proposal. However, Mike did tell us 
that if any student did question the working of 
the proposal to tell them that the editorial 
appearing in The Parthenon was totally incor-
rect when it stated the proposal would eliminate 
study days. He also wanted us to bring to the 
attention of the students a poster which stated 
the proposal, word fo_r word, as it would be pro-
posed. to the Academic Standards and Planning 
Committee. 
I might add that there. were a lot of people who 
came ~in with the wrong information; informa-
tion which was initiated by this publication. 
I realize that people make mistakes but they 
should be responsible enough to correct them. 
If this type of information,. information which 
I as a student of Marshall University feel is more 
\ 
than just a right to know, is considered. "unjusti-
fied," then Mike Queen or any of the Electi9n 
·Committ.ee rieed not ask me to serve as a poll 
worker again. If I can't inform my fellow stu-
dents of what ~actly their votil)g for without 
being accused of cheating in an election, I won't 
participate! And as far as I'm concerned being 
accused of possibly cheating is ~"bad excuse of 
The Parthenon to use when all we were really 
doing was covering up a stupid error that they 
made and refused to correct! 
The editorial also stated that a person could 
possibly steal computer cards and then be able to 
vote several times. This accusation is ridiculous! 
Mike had asked .that we keep the cards directly in 
front of us to eliminate this possibility; therefore, 
we did so. · 
Finally, I would ask that the staff take heed to 
what I'm about to say. To admit to a mistake is 
one thing; to correct that mistake is another. It 
takes a big person to swallow their pride and 
admit to being wrong. I feel that the editorial 
staff of The Parthenon lacks that person. 
Sincerely, 
James -G. Stewart. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: I must explain my sour-
ces for the editorial titled, "Dead week 
proposal a bad bargin" were Student Body 
President Marc Williams and his publica-
tion The Student Sentinel. 
! 
LETTERS POLICY 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern-
ing the Marshall University community. All 
letter to the editor must be signed and include 
the address and phone number of the author. 
' Letiers must be typed and no longer than 
200 words. Letters must be submitted 
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Figures released on tenured faculty at Marshall 
Tenure is'alive and well this year at 
Marshall University. Of the 377 per-
sons on full-time f acuity, 65 percent are 
on tenure, according to figures released 
for the fall 1980-81 semester by Diana 
Joseph, administrative assistant of the 
Institutional Research department ~t 
Marshall. This percentage will remain 
unchanged for the spring, she said. 
These figures· compare favorably to a 
nationwide survey in which 67.4- per-
cent of full-time faculty were tenured. 
The survey was conducted of more 
than 222,000 full-time faculty 
employed at 1,200 colleges and univer-
sities by the Higher Education Panel of 
the American Council on Education. 
Of the 65 percent faculty on tenure at 
Marshall, five departments have 100 
percent full-time faculty tenured. 
These include the departments of Phi-
losophy, Geography, Social Sciences, 
and Pre-Engineering. · 
"I feel that tenure is an absolute 
must to protect academic freed.om." 





A Ghoul-a~thon for Cystic Fibrosis 
will be sponsored by Alpha ·Epsilon 
Delta, the pre-medical honorary, and 
Chi Beta Phi, the science honorary, atl 
p.m. Oct. 31, according to Kelly Kear-
fott, Pennsboro senior and president of 
Alpha Epsilon Delta. 
The 10-mile walk will begin at the 
Marshall track and follow a course 
around Huntington, Kearfott said. 
T-shirts will be given to participants 
who raiae at leaat $26; sweat shirt& will 
be given to thoee who raiae at least $75; 
Academic freedom of faculty 
members can be defined by the revised 
policy bulletin- number 36 of the West 
Virginia Board of Regents as "full free-
dom in research and in the publication 
of the re!lults of such research, subject 
to the adequate perfoi:mance of their 
other academic duties which may 
ind. ude designated research, extension 
service, and other professional duties. 
Further'; each' faculty member is 
entitled to freedom in the classroom in 
1liscussing the subject taught. In addi-
.tion, when faculty members speak or 
write as citizens outside of the college 
or university,, they shall be free from 
insititutions censorship or discipline. 
To obtain tenure at Marshall, faculty 
members must be appointed by official 
action of the Board of Regents or the 
president and then confirmed by the. 
Board. -
Faculty considered in a tenure track 
are thoae employed on a full-time basis 
and appointed in a probationary status 
for tenure by the president. · 
"They are usually notified after six 
· years for the condition or status of the 
and those who raise $100 or more will 
receive one of each, Kearfott said. 
Participants are asked to w~er Hallo-
. ween costumes, Kearfott said. 
Each participation ia responsible for 
obtaining sponsors. Prizes, aonated by 
local merchants, ,will be awarded to 
thoee who raise th~Jargest amount.a of 
money, Kearfott said. 
Refreshments for participants will 
be provided along the route by spon-
sors,, Kearfott said. 
''Thia will be a way to have an unself-
ish but fun Halloween," Kearfott said 
"We hope ·to really get in the spirit." , 
Anyone may participate and may 




Help-available for needy students 
Since it began in 1970 the Special 
Services program has become more 
available to more ·students according 
to Stephen W. Hensley, assistant dean 
of student development. 
Special Servicea provides tutors on 
almoat all subjects, Hensley said. He 
also said Special Services can.provide 
help with such things as improving 
reading skills, note-taking, test-taking, 
and time manJLgement. 
Hensley said Marshall had one of the 
first Special Services programs in .the 
country. It began under the Lyndon 
Johnson administration. It was part of· 
his 'war on poverty' designed to take 
th& impoverished out of the .pome and 
put them into college," Hensley said. 
The federally funded program was 
designed to help the economically and 
educationally disadvantaged, and the 
culturally deprived student, Hensley 
said. 
"Educationally disadvantaged is a 
very broad category," Hensley said. 
. "Anyone could be considered educa-
tionally disadvantaged. For instance, 
if your high school didn't teach chemis-
try then you may need help in that 
subject." 
Economic barriers still exist, but if 
SOJ!!eone needs help they will be taken 
care of, Hensley said. He also said that 
a student who does not qualify for Spe-
cial Services can generally qualify for 
the Educational Support Program 
(ESP). 
ESP, according to Hensley, is a pro-
gram that grew out of Special Service&. 
It is much like Special Services except 
that it ia university supported rather 
than federally funded. Also, money 
allocated for tutoring with · ESP is 
much more restricted than Special Ser-
vices, he said. 
Hensley said the propam is funded 
for 250 students which generally con-
sists of about 150 freshmen and 100 
returning students. 
Hensley said that he thinks Special 
Services is a good program but wishes 
he had more money to work with. He 
said there hadn't been any notification 
of any budget cutbacks yet. However, 
the grant has been approved for the 
next two years if funds are available, 
Hensley said. 
"It's the kind of program that is 
vulnerable," Hensley said. "Hope is all 
we have." 
seventh year appointment," Jones 
said. 
"They can receive it prior to thia time if 
they have been outstanding in their 
endeavors." 
As defined in policy number 36, 
"Tenure applies to those faculty 
members who qualify for it, and is a 
means of making the teaching -and 
research profession attractive to per-
sons of ability. There shall.be demon-
strated evidence that tenure is based 
upon a wide range of criteria -such as: 
excellence in teaching; accessibility to 
students; professional and scholarly 
activity and recognition; signiftcant 
service to the college community; expe-
rience in higher education and · at the 
institution; possession of the doctorate, 
special competence, or the highest 
earned degree approptjate to the teach-
ing field; publications, and research; · 
potential for continued professional 
growth; and service to the people of the 
State-of West Virginia." . 
"It ie possi hie for a faculty member to 
receive tenure early wh_en they join. the 
institution," Jones said. "This is 
known as instant tenure." 
"I am aw~ that P~Plt:i are given 
ear1y tenure lot various 1"$asons, said 
Dr. Virginia Pllllllley, chairman of the 
pereonel department. "It ia like giving 
them a vote of confidence. there ia a 
committee here that discu88es that sort 
of thing, but each institution has its 
·own criteria," she said. 
Tenure is highly sought after in uni-
versities; especially with fewer faculty 
due to lower enrollment figures in 
schools and the condition of the 
economy. 
"What has happened now with the 
decline is that faculty members are not 
as mobile; they are looking for some 
security," Dr. Plumley said. 
"One problem with tenure ia that two 
or three people become complacent 
once they have tenure," Jones said. 
"this ia not common here, however. 
Tenured faculty are evaluated on per-
formance every three years. Good 
faculty continue to be good faculty and 
they continue to be productive," Jones 
said. 
Campus problems discussed 
at Wheelin~g conference 
Posaible solutions to parking, hous-
ing, food service and student loan prob-
lems were discussed by student leaders 
·at a student government conference, 
according to Studenf Body President 
Mark Williams, Huntin,:ton senior. 
"Critical issues facing higher educa-
tion in the 808 was the theme of this 
conference held in Oglebay Park, 
Wheeling," Williams said. "·We 
attended workshops on timtj manage-
ment, comDiittee dynamics, student 
personnel, and goal plan implementa-
tion." 
Bluefield State College, a 100 percent 
commuter. campus, has no parking 
problems, Student Senator Michele 
Hale, Huntington junior, said. Their 
parking system is on a first-to~first-
served basis, Hale said. Stude'nt 
Governrnent plans to offer suggestions 
to Bonnie Lytle, parking and traffic 
coordinator, which might improve the 
parking situation, Hale said. 
"One gets what one pays for," Willi-
ams said about the food service at Mar-
shall. He said he believes students are 
willing to pay more for better quality 
food. Williams said he hopes Marriott, 
Inc., will put in the lowest bid when the 
food system comes up for bid in the 
spring, which would ensure a higher 
food quality in the residence halls. 
Contingency housing plans such as 
local and private dormitoriea were also 
suggested at the conference, Williams 
said. West Virginia University and 
Fairmont College face no major hous-
ing problems because of their cofitin• 
gency housing plan~. he said. 
As for student loan problems, a par-
tial solution could be to increase skilled 
technical programs, Williams said. 
Thia would offer Joh skills to those who 
cannot afford attending college for 
four years. 
Volunteer se·rvice program 
bridges student-community gap 
Volunteers in Community Service ia 
a bridge between Marshall students 
and community needa and has aome-
thing. for everyone, Kelly S. Kearfott, 
VICS co-o{Clinator said. 
"A lot ofstudents are unaware of the 
opportunities that VICS offers. They 
can get experience in career-related 
fields and decide whether they have 
chosen the right major," said Kearfott. 
For example, volunteer work ia availa-
ble at the Veterans Administration 
Hospital for studeiits in health-related 
fields . . 
For education and psychology 
majors, volunteers are needed at Cam-
mack Chilchen's Center to work with 
underpriviledged children. Region III 
Child De:velopment Day Care,Center is 
also excellent for education majors, 
and-the center ia pleased with the Mar-
shall students, .$he said. 
~ 
The Big Brothers, Big Sisters pro-
gram is also· offered at VICS. This pro-
gram works with disadvan~aged 
children by guiding and showing them 
ways of living other than their own, 
Kearfott said. It is available to children 
who are having problems or just need , 
someone to talk with. 
"I have one (a little sister) and it ia 
worthwhile," Kearfott said. "You 
become enchanted with them and don't 
want to give them up." For more infor-
mation contact the VICS office in the 
Campus Christian Center. 
For anyone interested in nature, the 
Huntington Art Galleries ia looking for 
volunteers to conduct children's tours. 
Another dµty of VICS ia to develop 
and initiate special projects such as 
fund raisers for needy organizations. 
Huntington State Hospital was the 
site of one of these special projects and 
consisted of various booths such as a 
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Volleyball 
Captal11 says 'team has skill despite disappointing season 
Sherri• L. Harl ... 
By Colette Fraley 
"It's depressing for the season to be 
going on the way it is, this being my 
last year on the team arid all," Sherrie 
L Harless, Scott Depot senior and cap-
tain of the 8-26 voll~yball team, said. 
"Struggling just isn't the word for 
it," she said. "I feel like I'm beating a 
dead horee wheri I say this, but I know 
we have the skills of a good team. We 
just can't seem to play well in game 
situations." 
She said she,thinke the major prob-
lem is that" the freehman are having 
trouble adjusting to college-level play. 
That, combined with a tough schedule 
has made this season disappointing, 
she said. -
She said that she has tried to help the 
younger players with positive rein• 
forcement and feedback, but it just 
doesn't seem to help. 
"I've done everything I can," she 
said. "Coach (Linda Holmes) has done 
everything she can. We've changed 
players, rotations, offenaes-
everything. But, in game situations, we 
(the team) just seem to let down. Eve-
ryone's frustrated by the way we've 
been playing." 
Har lees said she is not used to losing 
quite this much. 
"I've been on the team here since I 
was a freshman," she said. "We had 
winning seasons those years ('78-25-
16; '79-24-23-3; '80-31-20-1). This . 
year, we've already lost as many as we 
won in some of those years." 
Harless, a three-year letter winner at 
MU, also earned letters at Winfield 
High School in basketball, volleyball 
and track. · 
Harless said she decided to come to 
MU because some of her friends were 
here and they talked her into it. She 
said she decided to try to play volley-
ball for two reasons. 
"First, I knew that (former women's 
basketball coach) Donna Lawson had 
a reputation for suggesting that if you 
weren't 5'10", you might as well not try 
out for the team (Harless is 5'1".) 
"Second, I was a sprinter in high 
school," she said. "Here, my stride just 
wasn't big enough to really compete 
with taller runners." 
She said she was a walk-on player for 
MU volleyball in her freshman year. 
"My head coach in high school had 
talked to Linda-about me," she said. 
"Linda said 'yeah, sure, tell her to try 
out,' but that was about all." 
HarleH said she made the team and 
became what Holmes calls a "defen-
sive specialist." 
Holmes said of Harless, "She is an 
excellent defensive player. She knows 
where she' a supposed to be on the court 
and she has good anticipation as to 
where the ball is coming. She gives one 
hundred te_n percent all the time." 
Harless said that being used only on 
State tourney title 
primary,. goal 
think we should've won the match, but we just didn't play 
up to our potential." 
Against UC, Holmes said that MU had the momentum 
for a while during the match but that Cincinnati regained 
its composure and won the match. 
Despite the tream's dismal 8-26 record, Holmes said the 
tea'm still has two goals for the remainder of the season. 
of vol.leybal I tea_m "Winning the state tournament (Nov. 13-14) is our prim-ary goal," she said. "A state title is important, regardless 
of whether we have to play one team or thirty to win." 
By Colette Fraley A more immediate goal the team has is to win its invita-
tional tournament Oct. 30-31, she said. 
The volleyball team lost two matches Tuesday, but 
Coach Linda Holmes said she was not discouraged by the 
In order to win that tournament, Holmes said that the 
team is going to have to think positively. 
way the team played. • - "Our problems this season· mostly have been mental 
errors," she said. "And it's hard for the team and the coach 
to not get discouraged by the way ttie season has gone. 
"The scores are not indicative of the way we played 
against Ohio University and the University of Cincin-
nati," she said. "Both schools have good teams, so I'm not 
real discour·aged by the scores.'' 
MU lost 15-17, 10-15 to Ohio; 6-15,14-16 to Cincinnati. 
"We didn't play badly against OU," Holmes said. "I 
"I try to keep reinforcing to the team that it is young," 
she said. "We're starting to play much better now than we 
did earlier in the season, so I think our goals can be 
attained." 
lntramu.rals . 
Director 'discouraged' by low weekend participation 
By Jeff Morri• 
Sometimes the life of an intramural 
director can be rough as there are only 
some many activities you can cram 
into one weekendL · 
Thomae A. Lovins, director of 
intramural& and recreational services, 
shares this same sentiment. He said 
the reason he had to cancel the intram-
ural flag football tournament this past 
weekend was because students were 
just too involved in other things. 
"It's discouraging 'to offer weekend 
activities when no one takes advan-
tage of them," he said. "We only had 
one team register, but I guess people 
were just too busy this weekend to 
participate." ,·, . , 
The tournament was being offered as 
part of the "Anything Goes" program, 
which features structured weekend 
sports. 
Lovings said he designed the event 
so students would have an alternative 
to regular flag football which was 
dropped from the schedule because of 
last year's high incidence of official 
harassment and fighting. 
Lovings said he is unsure whether 
flag football will be reinstated into the 
regular intramural schedule next year. 
"The Intramural Council will decide 
its fate sometime thi11 spring," Lovins 
said. 
In other intramural action Pat Shee-
han, of 5th floor Holderby, successfully 
defended his title against Bill Lilly, of 
14th {Joor T.win· T.owei;aEast,iM, 6-4 to 
win the men's tennis singles residence 
hall championship. 
Lambda Chi Alpha's Doug Ford 
defeated fellow fraternity brother Jay 
Nelson 6-4, 6-4 to capture the men's ten-
nis singles fraternity division 
championship. 
Alpha Tau Omega are again as fra-
ternity division softball champs by 
_ claiming a 24-2 victory Monday over 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Lovins said Alpha 
Tau Omega jumped out to take a 11-0 
lead in the first inning. 
Lovins said the Intramural Council 
will hold a noon meeting Oct. 26, in 
Gullickson Hall Room 123 to discuss 
problems in the "Anything Goes" pro-
gram, current activities, suspension of 
players, letters of protest and the 
appeintment of a council.chairperson. 
the back line was hud at first, but that 
now she appreciate& where she plays. 
"I know I'm better off in the back," 
she said. "When I see some girl at the 
net whv is 6'4", I really appreciate 
being back here." 
As team captain and lone senior on 
the team, Harless said she isn't sure 
what the team thinlgi of her. 
"I'm sure I've overstepped my 
bounds in criticizing them," she said. 
"But, I'm just trying to share whatTve 
learned·from the past with them." 
She said that that sharing som& 
times got her into trouble with 
teammates. 
"Well, last year I know Jennifer 
·(Casey) couldn't stand me," she said. 
"But this year, she told me she was 
glad that I had tried to help. So, I'm 
kind of proud of that. It makes me feel 
useful." 
Holmes said Harless is a good team 
leader. 
"She's very even-tempered and her 
moods don't fluctuate, which helps the 
team," Holmes said. "If she lets down, 
imagine how that might make the 
team feel." 
Harless said her nickname of"Flea" 
can be attributed to Holmes. 
"When I was a freshman, we had to 
be weighed and measured for the phys-
Continued on page 7 
Golf team 
to play 
in Duke classic 
By Pe1 Hellstern 
Although the competition is not as 
stiff as it has been for the Marshall 
men's golf team, they still will face a 
talented field of teams at the Duke Uni-
versity Fall Classic being played this 
week in Durham. N.C. 
"The overall strength of the field is 
not as great as we've faced in out last 
two tournaments," Coach Joe Fea-
ganes said. "But out of the 20 teams 
participating there are 10 or 12 good 
teams. It's excellent golf course and 
there will be some good competition." 
Major teams participating will be 
Duke, Georgia Southern, Wake Forest, 
North Carolina, North Carolina State 
and Marshall. 
"One of our major objectives for this 
fall was to get a good look at as many 
different players in tournaments as 
possible," Feaganes said. "There well 
be some new faces but I'm just as confi-
dent in our· ability to do well in the 
tournament." 
Competition · for the 54-hole tourna-
ment begins today and concludes on 
Saturday. This tournament is Mar-
shall'.s final one of the fall season . • .. ,•··4• • ._ 
T 
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Volleyball Continued from page 6 ----------------------------------
icals," she said. "Well, the girl in front 
of me weighed 198 pounds, and I tipped 
the scales at 98 pounds. Coach said 
that was 'flea weight' and it just kind of 
stuck." 
Harless said that her participation 
in athletics had helped her in several 
ways. 
"It has definitely made me more 
independent," she said. "And, I've got-
t.en to see more of the country that I 
would not have if l hadn't played 
sports." 
She said she thinks sports will help 
her after she graduates and tries to find 
a job. 
"It has made me more aggressive," 
she said. "I know my abilities and I'm 
going to make sure possible employers 
know them too. You need all the help 
you can get. After all, it's not what you 
can do, but who you know." 
Harless said that if she could change 
the past four years of her life she would 
do some things differently. 
Homecoming SHAWN 
STANICK Losing season; excuses 
"I'd divide my time more carefully 
between my athletic life and academic 
life," she said. "As a freshman, I had 
trouble in some classes, because I was 
having a hard time doing that." 
Harless said she thinks that might 
be a problem with the volleyball team 
now. 
"They might be worrying about their 
claBBes," she said. "But most of these 
girls are here on athletic scholarships, 
so they don't have to worry as much 
about that as I did." 
nothing tcr get excited about_.__ _____ _ She said that attitude may not be helping the team. 
Homecoming is here already, rah 
rah. 
I'm sorry folks I just can't get excited 
about a losing season, and I'm tired of 
hearing excuses about the offense fal-
ling down and now the defense is fol-
lowing suit. 
I can't get too thrilled either about 
the fact that we're playing Virginia 
Military Institute, which is now first in 
the Southern Conference. Marshall is 
seventh. 
Maybe this weekend will be the week• 
end the Herd stampedes and comes up · 
with a victory. 
Then again, maybe not. 
It looks like Marshall is going for the 
longest conference losing streak in 
history. 
And comments like "the race for the 
basement" don't boost my team spirit 
one bit. I'm sure it isn't helping the 
players any either. 
I have noticed that Coach Sonny 
Randle is taking more "responsiblity" 
for the team's losses. I find it refresh• 
ing when the coach, or coaches, consid-
ers himself a part of the team in good 
st. Augustine's Episcopal Mission 
. HOLY EUCHARIST 
_Thursdays at 9: 1 s p.m.-campus Christian Center 
Rev. E. Moray People& Jr .. Vicar 
Quiet wcrstip at the dose of the d ay 
Ms. Cheryl Wint er. Lay ASSlstanl 




1wo can ride cheaper rll than one. · 0 
CARRY-OUT 4 DRJV£ ·THRU 
Full Line of Domestic & 
Imported Beer & Wine 
Coming Soon! Franks 
Sandwiches 
times and bad times. 
And Randle 'is sticking by his play-
ers, the team. 
This football program turnaround 
everyone is talking about in the 
athletic department is taking longer 
than anyone wants. And Coach Ran-
dle is handling criticisms and specta-
tor coaching bett.er than he has been 
known to. 
I just wish he didn't have to keep 
making excuses. 
C 1981 Ponderosa System. Inc._ 
"When I came here, I knew I was 
going to have to fight to get to play in 
my position," she said. "These girls 
know they're going to get to play some. 
Maybe they're thinking 'well, what's 
one season? I've got two or three more.' 
"That makes it hard on the rest of 
us," she said. ''I can't say that any-
more. I had hoped to go out on a win-
ning season, but I just don't see any 
chance of that happening now.'' 
forasloa>OS 
Buy two dinners 
and save ... with 
these coupons! 
All dinners include 
All-You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar, 
Baked Potato and 
Warm Roll with Butter. 
-CIC Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th Street. 
■■I c~~~~~T I■■■ CBOOUNPUOSN ■■■I cri~:p~~~T I■■ 
■ PURCHASE ■ ■ PURCHASE ■ 
■ Save s3.19 ■ ■ Save s2.99 ■ = SIRLOIN : RIBEYE -· ■• . STEAK ■• 
STRIP STEAK ■ and 
■ STEAK ■ INNERS SHRIMP ■ ■ DINNERS ,,■ D ■ DINNERS •■ 
■ ■ - ■ I 2for I 2tor ■ 2tor I 
■ s5.99 ■ s4.99 I S699 ■ 
■ Beverage and dessert not ■ Beverage and dessert not ■ Beverage and dessert not ■ 
■. included. Limit one coupon per ■ included. limit one coupon per · ■ included. Limitonecouponper ■ 
couple per visit. Cannot be used ■ couple per visit . Cannot be used couple per visit. Cannot be used 
■ with other discounts. Applicable with other discounts Applicable ■ with other discounts. Applicable ■ 
taxes not included. Sales tax taxes no! included Sales tax taxes not included. Sales tax 
■ applicable to regular price where ■ applicable to reoular pnce where ■ applicable to reoular price where ■ 
required by law. At Participating requ11ed by law At Part1c1pat1119 required by law. At Part icipating 
■ Ste.akho~ses . ■ Steakhouses ■ Steakhouses. ■ 
• Offer good thru Nov. ■ Oftll' good thnJ Nov. 5. ■ Offer good thru Nov. 5, • 
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take natiohal exam 
The National Teachers Examina-
tion, required for graduating eeniore in 
the College of Education, will be given 
Nov. 14, Feb. 20, and April 17. 
· The examinations are standardized 
teeta designed to meaeure knowledge 
gained from clinical experience and-
academic achievement. The teet, pre-
pared and administered by the Educa-
tional Testing Service, ie for college 
eeniore completing education pro-
grams and for advanced candidates 
who have recieved additional training 
in specific fields. 
The first section ie the Common 
Examination, which ie divided into 
four teeta covering professional and 
general education. Professional Edu•. 
cation is the first test and includes 
qu6Jtions related to the social arid cul· 
tural forces that influence- curriculum 
and teaching, as well as questions deal-
ing with general principles of learning 
and instruction. 
The other three testa, Wptten Eng-
lish Expression, Social Studies, Liters• 
ture and the Fine Arta, and Science and 
Mathematics , measure general 
education. 
The second eectilln is the Area Exam-
ination, which meaeuree a student's 
knowledge in separate subject areas. 
In addition to taking the common 
Examinations, a student may take 
only one Area Examination on a given 
test date. 
Scores are used by many state for 
certification of teachers, by school dis-
tricts in hiring teachers and by colleges 
as part of their graducation 
requirementa. 
"Studenta cannot fail the examine-. 
tion, they juet have to take it," said 
Jack E. Nichols, director of student 
clinical experiences. "Some states 
require certain scores, but it varies · 
from state to etate and from school dis-
trict to school district." 
Nichols said the testa are a part of 
the application for a teaching position. 
A student's grade poing average, 
recommendation from a supervising 
teacher and the interview with the 
superintendent are also important, he 
said. If a student's scores are not high 
he can make up for it in these other 
areas, Nichols. 
Registration for the test closes three 
weeks prior to the test date. The cost is 
$49, but a limited number of fee waiv-
ers are available to enrolled college 
seniors who are receiving financial 
aid. Only $27 will be waived to each 
eligible student. 
Requesta for fee waivers were due 
Sept. 23 for the Nov. 14 test; Dec. 30 for 
• the Feb. 20 test; and Feb. 24 for the 
April 17 teat. 
For more information or to obtain 
registration forms, studenta may con-
tact Dr. C. Jack Maynard, assistant 
dean of the College of Education. 
Mini-Ads 
~BORTION: Plneet medlCIII caN awallalMe. · 
c.n 1 a.111. 1o 10 p.m. to11 ,,.., 1.:eoo-w ... 
ABORTIONS • 1-2' week termlnlltlon1. 
Appta. m• 7 da,1 • Call frN 1-I00-321· 
0171. 
'BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM APART-
MENT' - one llilodl--, frOffl llanlllll. Cell 
••1m. 
COAT - ,...._, gra,, IIMr fOII tltnl, 1t, 
1100. 1•1211.n.1 and . ...... 
E.F .L . TUTORING - tranalatlon 
(En9ll1h/French and Frenc:ft/Entll•h); · 
.,...,.__ llljerpr..elon (Frend! and 
ll!nfll■ h). llsl-■ Waterbury 1~2. 
ORGAN• i.-y, luper Ganie, ........ ■-o­
rtllce SIN. 1-.1211 after I and WNk..._ 
OVERSEAS JOBS - lufflm•I,-• round. 
Europe, 8. Am•., Auatrllll-. Ml& All tltldl. 
SI00-11200 fflOlllhly. 8lfhlMllltt. Free Into. 
Wrtte IJC BOii 12- WV•/ Corona Del Mar, CA .... 
PART-TIME HELP WANTED: Wei-■, --
Ir-■- andaoolla. Houn ....... ,.,,,,., .. 
Pina Hui 114 4111 A"-, 1121 lladllOII A• •. 
t.O.t. 
PRESENT THIS AD tor ... oft • haircut -
COMMAND ""'O"IIANCE. cer.do ,. ... 
19'' G.E. TEL:EVISION SET - wtlh llancl. 
Worlll ..._ $40. 522-1472 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ·1MMEDIATELY: 
Own ...._, ... ..._ and MOclem lllt-
dlen 1ec•i. eh•811. ue•i. paid. alodl 
fnHn Cor111J Hell. Cell 1...017. lent-10:IO 
11111. 
STEREO DISCOUNTS - lowllt ptlOII, al •*• ear• and Yldeo, TNllnlc, JYC, 
lonJ, Allrl IIM7• (on OllfflllUI) 
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There will be a rally at 1 p.m. today in front of Old Main to 
cel~brate the 36th anniversary of the United Nations. All MU stu-
dent.a and faculty are welcome to attend. 
A aexual assault program will be presented at 3 p.m. 'today in the 
Memorial Student Center. · 
Two speakers will be on campus from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
today in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W37 to provide infor-
mation and answer questions about the physical therapy program 
at Marshall. All interested student.a are welcome. 
Plaque to be unveiled 
A ceremony is being planned for the 
middle of November to unveil the new 
Holderby Hall plaque, Mary-Ann Tho· 
mas, associate dean of student affairs, 
said. 
·Holderby Hall was previously 
named South Hall until the spring of 
1980 when the West Virginia Board of' 
Regents approved the new name. 
According to files in the Univesity 
Relations office, the residence hall was 
named for James Holderby, whose 
family settled Guyandotte before 1800. 
Holderby inherited sections of land 
which is now Huntington. The area 
was then: called Holderby's .Landing 
because of a boat landing point Hol• 
derby owned. 
Holderby had one of the earliest trad-
ing posts in the area, according to the 
file, served as county sheriff in 1819 
and was appointed a. County Court 
"gentleman justice," similar to today's 
county commissioner. 
The 
The trustees of Marshall Academy 
purchased a one and one-fourth acre lot 
from Holderby for $40, June 30, 1931. 
Old Main now sita on this site, the file 
said. . . 
Holderby's deed to the trustees 
stated that the land sold could be used 
only for an academy or shcool. Hol-
derby died in 1855. 
"We're planning on having an open 
house of the residence hall and an offi• 
cial unveiling of the plaque," Thomas 
said. 
Any living descendants of Holderby 
will be contacted and invited to the 
ceremony also, Thomas said. 
"Holderby Hall's previous name, 
South Hall, was only temporary until a 
name could be found for it. South Hall 
was a label," Thomas said. 
Completed in the fall of 1961, Hol• 
derby Hall was first a four-story build-
ing. The remaining tlOQrs were added 
in 1967, C.T. Mitchell, director of Uni-
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It ls the policy of Marshall University to pro-
vide equal opportunities to all prospective and 
current members of the student body, faculty, 
and staff on the basis of iniiividual qualifications 
and merit without regard to race, sex, religion, 
age, handicap, or national origin. 
This nondiscrimination policy also applies to 
all educational programs and activities as they 
pertain to admission, employment and other 
related activities covered under Title IX which 
prohibits ~x discrimination in higher education. 
Marshall University also neither affiliates with 
nor grants recognition to any individual, group, 
or organization having policies that discriminate 
on the basis of race, sex, religion, age, handicap, 
or national origin. Information on the im-
plementation of the policy and/or the Title IX 
Amendment should be addressed to: 
Affirmative Action Officer 
Marshall University 
Huntington, West Virginia 25701 
Educational records 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act of 1974 enables students (and parents of 
students if the student is not 18 years old or 
older) to review, and challenge, the content of 
education records and information contained 
therein which are directly related to students and 
maintained by the university. 
Marshall University is in full compliance with 
this legislation and a copy of the university's 
policy on collection, retaining, and releasing a 
student's records, to the student is available in 
the office of the Dean of Student Life, Memorial 
Student Center 2W31 . 
POLICIES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS 
REGARDING STUDENT RIGHTS, RESPON-
SIBILITIES, AND CONDUCT. IN WEST 
VIRGINIA ST ATE UNIVERSITIES AND 
. COLLEGES. 
SECTION I. GENERAL 
1.01 Authority - These policies, rut.es, and 
regulations are hereby promulgated by the West 
Virginia Board of Regents in accordance with, 
and .pursuant to, Chapter 18, Article 26, of the 
West Virginia Code of 1931 as amended, and, to 
the extent the same are applicable, the Ad-
ministration Procedure Act of the West Virginia 
Code of 1931 as amended. 
1.02 Purpose - The purpose of these policies, 
rules, and regulations includes, but is not limited 
to, the following: 
a, To establish a general policy on student 
life, including a statement on student 
rights and responsibilities, at the State 
Colleges and Universities. 
b. To identify behavioral expectations of 
, I f • .J. I I, t I , ; 
students and ~in prohibited acts by 
. students at the State Colleges and _Univer-
sities. 
c. To prescribe penalties and sanctions for 
such prohibited conduct. 
d. To define 11enerally the powers, authority, 
and duties to be exercised under the con-
trol of the Board of Regents, by the 
presidents and officials of the State Col-
leges and Universities. 
e. To prescribe disciplinary actions and pro-
ceedings to be taken in cases of the viola-
tions of these policies, rules, and regula-
tions. • 
1.03 Effective Date - These policies, rules, 
and regulations are effective immediately in as 
much as they cover any general or emergency 
situation that might arise at any State Colleae or 
University, and as rules relating to student con-
duct as defined in the Administrative Procedure 
Act of the West Virginia Code of 1931, as 
amended, and they supersede any existing 
policies, rules, and regulations that are in con-
flict with these policies, rules, and regulations. 
1.04 Filing Date - These policies, rules, and 
regulations were filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State of West Virginia on the 7th 
day of August, 1970. 
SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS 
2.01 Board of Regents - The West Virginia 
Board of Regents. 
2.02 Institution or Institutions - Any or all of 
the institutions . of higlier education, the State 
Colleges and Universities, or any branch or divi-
sion thereof, over which the Board of Regents 
shall have. authority, responsibility, or control. 
2.03 President - The chief executive officer of 
the institution, whatever his title, whether 
responsible directly to the Board or" Regents or 
through some other officer to the Board of 
Regents, and shall include all those actina for or 
on behalf of such chief e11ccutive officer, at or by 
his direction, or at or by the · direction of the 
Board of Regents. 
2.04 Property ·- Any property, whether own-
ed, rented., or otherwise held or used by the 
Board of Regents, by an institution, or by the in-
stitution community. 
2.05 Activity - All or any operations con-
ducted, sponsored, promoted, operated, or 
otherwise engaged in by an institution, including 
by way of illustration and not as limitation of the 
foregoing, . classroom and course activities,. 
recreational and cultural programs, committee 
or other business activity, registration, advisin11, 
teaching, admissions, placement disciplinary or 
routine office activity, research, or service. 
2.06 Facility - Any and all property of an in-
stitution used or usable in any activity of an in-
stitution. 
2.07 Campus - All the property and facilities 
of any institution serving as the locus in quo of 
any activity of an institution. 
2.08 Faculty - These employees of the Board 
of Re11ents who are assigned to teaching- or 
research or si:rvice functions at an institution, 
and who hold academic rank. 
2.09 ·staff - Those employees of the Board of 
Regents who are assigned to any duties at an in-
stitution and .who are not members of the fac-
ulty. 
2.10 Student - Any person who has been ad- · 
milted to an institution to pursue a course of 
study, research or service, and who has not been 
graduated or dismissed fr-:>m such course, and 
who has some right or privilege to be on the cam-
pus or in the.facilities of the institution, or to use 
-the same, in co~nection with his study, research, 
or service, or who.yet has some right or privilege 
to receive some benefit or recognition or cer-
tification from the institution, under the rules, 
regulations, or policies of the Board of Regents 
or the institution. 
2. 11 Member of the Institution Community -
Any officer, administrator, faculty member, 
staff member, employee, or student of or at an 
institution, as well as any person participating in 
an institution activity at the time applicable. 
SECTION 3. POLICIES REGARDING STU-
DENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
The submission of an application for ad- . 
mission to an institution represents an optional . 
and voluntary decision on the part of the pro-
spective student to partake of the program and 
privileges offered by the institution pursuant to 
the policies, rules and re11uli.tlons of the Board of 
Regents and the institution. Institutional ap-
proval of that application, in turn, represents the 
extension of a privilege to join the insti~ution 
community and to remain a part of it so long as 
the student Fulfills the academic and behavioral 
expectations that are set forth in the policies, 
rules, and re11ulations of the Board of Regents 
' 
' 
I r ----._ .. 
I 
and the institution. stitutional affair~ on campus. Regulatloiu for Student Discipline - The presi-
3.01 Freedom of Expression and Assembly - 4.02 Prohibited: Disorderly Conduct - ·Any dent of each institutioa shall have authority and 
The student enjoys the essential freedoms of and all students who behave in a disorderly or responsibility, subject to the control of the Board 
scholarship and inquiry central to all institutions unlawful manner, such as the. actions listed of Regents, for the discipline of all students at 
of higher education. In exercisina these free- below, but not limited to those listed·, in or about the institution of which he is president. 
doms, the student has certain ri1hts ahd rcspon- institution property or facilities, are subject to The president, with the advice of faculty and 
. sibilities, including, but not limited to, the institutional disciplinary action which may result students and subject to the control of.the Board 
following: in probation, suspension, or expulsion, whether of Resents, shall develop, promulaaie, and use 
a. To have access to campus resources and or not there is prosecution for such violations in disciplinary resulations and channels at each in-
facilities. - local, state, or federal courts: stitution not inconsistent with the politjes, rules, 
b. To espouse causes. a. Fights. and regulations of the Board of Resents. All 
c. To inquire, discuss, 'listen · to, and c. Riots. disciplinary: regulations and channels now in ex-
evaluate. d. Unlawful assembly. istence and operation at any institution shall re-
d. To listen to any person through the invi- e. The violation of any municipal, state, or main in effect and shall be used until inodined, 
tation of oraaniz:ations recognized by the federal law, or -the rules and reautationi •except u such reautations and channels shall be 
institutions. of the~ of Rqenta or the institution. deaned modified and amended ~Y these policies, 
e. To have a free and independent student 4.03 Prohibited Conduct: Theft or Damqe of rules, and rqul~ions. · 
press which adheres to the canons of Property _;_ No student shall Individually or by 5.04 Powers, Authority, and Duties of the 
responsible journ.iism. joining with one or more othen, appropriate to Presidenu: Activities on, and Use of Institution 
f. To not violate the riahts of others in mat- his or their own use, or steal, or intentionally . rro'perty or Facilities - The use by any person 
ters of expression and assembly. damage or destroy any institution property or of the property or facilities of the institutions 
g. To abide by policies, rules, and regula- facilities or the property, pf. any member of the shall be contrqlled and gocverned by the policies, 
tions of the Board of Regents and the in- institution community on or in campuses, · pro- rules, and rqulations of the Board of Regents. 
stitution pertaining to freedom of expres- perty .or facilities of an Institution. Studenu in- Regulations aovcmina ·the use of such prop-
sion and assembly. volved in any such prohibited actiont or conduct erty or facilities at a partlcuiar institution shall be 
3.02 Freedom of Association - Students may shall be subject to institutional disciplinary ac- promulgated by the president thereof, with the 
organize whatever associations they deem · lion which may result in probation, suspension, · advice of faculty and students, and 1hall con-
desirablc:, and are entitled to amliate with any or expulsion, whether or not there it prosecution form to these policies, rules, and_ regulations, 
aroup or orsanization for which they qualify for for such actions or:•-conduct in IQC&I, state, or iand be subject to the control of the Board of 
membership. However, institutional r~gnition federal courts. Reac:nts. · All presently existina such resu}ations 
of student orsanizations shall be limited to those 4.04 Prohibited Conduct: Disruption -- No shall - remain in full force and effect-- until 
whose purposes comport with the educational student shall, by himself or by · jolniq with .pne modified or amended in co.nformity · to these 
mission of the institution as denned by the Board or more other persons, do any of the followin,: rules, except u the same shall be deemed 
of Resents and the imtitution. a. Disrupt or interfere with any imtitutional specifically modified and. amended by these 
3.03 Right to Privacy - The student is entitled activity, program, meeting, or operation. rules. · 
to the same safeguards of his fiahts and freedoms b. Interfere with the fiahts of any member of 
of citizenship as are afforded bis peers outside the institution community. 5.0S · Powers, Authority, and Duties of ·the 
the academic community, includina, but not c. Intentionally injure or threaten to injure, Presidents: Public Use of Institution Property or 
limited to, the followina: or coerce by bodily harm or restraint or Facilities, and Restrictions Imposed - Subject 
a. Privilesed communication on a one-to-- threats thereof or any other means, any to the control of the Board · of Resenu, not-
one • relationship with faculty, ad- member of the institution community or withstandin, any rule, reaulation, policy, or ex-
ministrators, counselors, and other in- persons lawfully on. the institution's cam- press or implied permission for the use of, or 
stitutional functionaries. pus, property, or facilities. · presence in or on; the ·property or facilities of any 
b. Respect for his personality, including d. Seize:, hold, commandeer, or damage any institution, any .person who (a) is not .• student 
freedom from unreasonable a.nd property or facilities of an institution, or presently rqistered for current classes or course 
unauthorized searches of ·his living threaten to do 110, or refu,e to depart from work at the particular institution, or, is not .an 
quarters. any property or facilities of an imfitution employee of the Board of 'Reaenu currently on 
c. Confulentiallty of his academic and upon direction, pursuant to policies, duty at the institution; and (b) by his conduct or 
disciplin&r)' records. rulei, and reaulations of the Board of his · speech or expressions causes~ or, in the 
d. Leaitimate ·evaluations made from his Resents or the institution, by an institu- opinion of the president of the institution or his 
records. tion officer, faculty or staff member, or deleaate of authority, may be reasonably ex-
3 .04 Academic Responsibilities - The institu- other person authorized by the president. pected· to cause harm to perwns, property, or 
tion shall define and promulgate, subject to the Student involved in any such action or ac- facilities, or disruption of, or interference with, 
control of the Board of Regents, the academic re- tivities shall be subject to institutional any activity of the institution, is no longer 
quiremenu for araduation, the conditions disciplinary · action which may< result· in proba- authorized_ to be In or on the property or facilities 
1eadina to and attendant upon academic proba- lion, suspension, or expulsion, whether or not of the .institution. In such instance, the president 
lion, and the requirements for student honesty there is proaecution. for such actions in local, of such institution or his deles•te of authority, 
and oripnality of expression. . · state, or federal courts. shall cause such persons to be ejected from, -kept 
a . The student is · responsible for fulfillina 4.05 Prohibited Conduct: Dbcrimination _ off, and kept out of the property and facilities of 
course work requirements. No student shall, by ·himself or by joinina with the institution. The president or his delepte of 
b. The student shall be araded solely on per- one or more other persons, promote or demand authority may take whatever 1epl of 1imtito-
formancc measured a,alnst academic and action on their part or any other member of the tional ·action is necessary to effectuate his 
related standards. institution community that would constitute authority. -
c. The studentshall be protected against pre- unlawful discrimination on the basis ofrace, sex, 5.06 Powers, Authority, and Duties of the 
judicial or capricious academic evalua- color, or political amliation. Presidents: Use or lnsJitution,al Property or 
tion. Facilities: Activities Which Interfere With, 
3.05 Responsibilities of Citizenship -The stu- SECTION 5. POWERS, AUTHQRITY, AND Disrupt, or Inhibit Institutional Operations -
dent is expected, as are all citizen,, to respect, DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT The exercise by any person or persons of riahU 
and abide by local ordinances and state and 5.01 General Powers, Authority, and Duties of or speech. assembly, press, or other expression in 
federal statutes;'both on and off the campus. As the Presidents - The president of each institu- such a fashion as to be inappropriate, under all 
a member of the educational community, he is tion shall be the chief executive officer of the in- the circumstances, u to time, place or nature of 
expected to abide by the institution's code ofstu- stitution of which be .is the head. He shall ' be expression, or as to interfere with access to, or 
dent conduct which clarifies those behavioral responsible for the entire administration of the use of, the institution's property, facilities,' ac-
standards considered essential to iu educational institution, subject to the control of the Board of tivities, programs or operations by those prop-
mission. Resents. It shall be his duty to attend to and ad- erly and resularly usina the same is expressly pro-
3 .06 Disciplinary Proceedinp - Disciplinary minister the laws of the State of West Virainia hibited, any rule, rqulation, or permission, ex-
proceedinas for students accused of committina which may be applicable on the campus, the press or implied, notwithstandina, 
offenses must _be consistent with such constitu- policies, rules and reautations of the Board of S.07 Powers, Authority, ilnd Duties of the 
tional provisions guaranteeina due process of law Regenu, and· the policies, rules, and regulations Presidents: Limitations of Asaell'lbly and Student 
as are applicable to them. In all disciplinary pro- of-the institution of which·he is president. Each Use of Institution Property or Facilities - Sub-
ceedings, the student shall be considered inno- such president is hereby clothed with authority jecf to the control of the Board of Resents, 
cent until proved auilty of any charae. Rules and requisite to that end, subject to the control of the when, in the judgment of the president of any in-
resulations shall be promulpted by each institu- Board-of Resents. stitution, an assembly .u not in the best interests 
tion consistent with policies, rules-, and regula- . 5.02 Powers, Authority, and Duties of the of the institution or the individuals concerned, 
tions of, and subject to the control of, the Board Presidents: Delegation of Authority and Respon- such president or his delepte of authority shall 
of Resents. · sibility - Any authority, responsibility, or duty prohibit such assembly and shall take meuures 
granted to or imposed upon such•· president by to prevent harm to persons, property, or 
SECTION 4. STANDARDS OF CONDUCT: 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
4.01 Conduct · Required in General - All 
studentJ at the institutions are subject to, and are 
required to comply. with·, observe, and obey the 
followin1. 
a. The laws of the United States. 
b. The laws of the State of West Virainia. 
c. Local city, county, and municij,al or-
dinances. . 
d. The policies, rules, and reaulatlons of the 
Board of Resents and the institution. 
e. The directions and orders of the officers, 
faculty, and staff of the Institution who 
are charged with the administration of in-
these policies, rules, and reaulations may be facilities, or to prevent interference with or 
delesated by him, subject to the control of the disruption of activities, u may be necessary In 
Board of Resents, to another person or. persons the circumstances or may be reasonably expected 
on the faculty or staff of the Institution of which to come into existence. 
he is president. 5.08 Powers, Authority, and Duties of the 
All persons dealina in the matters 110 delesated Presidents: Limitation of Activities and 
by the president shall be required to deal with the Emergency Measures - When there has been 
persons to whom the presideiit shall have harm or damage to persons, property or 
delegated such authority, responsibility, or duty, facilities, or when there bu been disruption of or 
and such persons shall be required to deal with interference with institution activities, or when 
the institution or the president through such there has been seizure or occupation of property 
desianees, except on appeal to the president as or facilities by persons no lon,er authorized, 
specined by the president. then, subject to the control of· the Board o"f 
5.03 Powers, Authority, and Duties of the Resents, when the president of an institution at 
Presidents: Promul11tion of Institutional - which such occurrences happen or take place, 
deems it necessary to end or to control such oc-
. currences and the circumstances caused thereby, 
the shall take any or all of the following ·actions 
or other appropriate actions: 
a.~ Declare a state of emergency to exist on 
the campus and: 
I .. close down any part of the institution 
for any length of time, or limit use of 
certain parts of the campus, property 
or facilities to certain persons at cer-
tain times; 
ii. impose curfews on the presence of per-
sons in or on institutional facilities or 
property; 
ill. place bans on ptherinp of persons at 
places or times on or jn the 
institution's property or facilities; or 
iv. enlist the aid of any public authority, 
police or otherwise, as may be 
necessary to restore order, protect per-
110ns, property, health, safety, or 
welfare. 
b. Immediately suspend any student who is 
found involved In prohibited action or 
conduct and who is (i.) nrst advised, told, 
or notined that his action or conduct is 
prohibited, and who (ii.) continues such 
action or conduct in spite of the warniJla. 
Such immediate suspension shall be 
followed with disciplinary proceedings 
consistent with these policies, rules, and 
regulations. 
c. See to the enforcement of the laws of the 
State of West Virainia, the policies, rules, 
and regulations of the Board of Resenu, 
and the policies, rules and regulations of 
the institution, includina any emergency 
orders imposed as . a result of the state of 
emer1ency so declared. 
SECTION 6. DISCIPLINARY ACTION: PRO-
CEEDINGS 
6.01 Application to -Students - Any person 
who is a student as defined in these policies, -rules 
and regulations shall be subject to disciplinary 
action by the institution it which he is a .student 
ifbe is involved on the campus of that institution 
in any of the actions or conduct prohibited by 
these policies, rules, and regulations, not-
withstandin1 the fact that at the time he is al~o an 
employee of the Board of Resent, or he is not 
presently rqistered for current classes or course, 
research or service program. In taking 
disciplinary action against a student, as defined 
herein, an institution may act to remove any 
status of such a person or to revoke or remove 
any riaht or privilege such person as a student, or 
to withhold, remove, or cancel any benent, 
recoanition or certification, Including the con-
ferring of a degree, which such a person miaht 
yet not have received from the institution. 
6.02 Saitctlcms in Disciplinary Action - The 
followina sanctions may be imposed upon 
students as• a result of disciplinary action by an 
Institution.: 
a. Probation - exclusion from participation 
in certain institution activities, property 
or facilities for a definite stated period of 
time, and· may be conditioned upon com-
pliance with policies, rules and regula-
tions, or spedned required activity durina 
the period of probation. 
b . Suspension - exclusion from all in-
stitution activities for a deflllite stated 
period of time, and any condition on 
resumption · of activities, if any, also 
may· be imposed. 
c. Expulsion - termination of all student 
status, includina any remaining riaht or 
privilese to receive 110me benent or 
recognition or certincation, and con-
-ditions for readmission, if any, may be 
stated in the order. 
Sanctions of lesser severity may be imposed in 
any case, depending upon the finding of ex- · 
tenuatina circumstances and the discretion..of the 
president of the institution or the Board of 
Resenu, whoever might be dealina with the case 
at the time. 
Each institution shall identify in its student 
handbook or other similar publication the of-
fenses for which a student who is found guilty 
may be subject to the sanctions of suspension or 
expulsion. 
6.03 General Requirements for Disciplinary 
Olannels - Rules and regulations establishing 
disciplinary channels at the institutions, pro-
mulgated pursuant to sections 3.06 and 5.03, 
hereof, or any of these policies, rules or resula-
tions, shall provide, amon, other things, at the 
least for the followin,: 
a. There shall be a hearing board whose 
members shall be members of the in1titu- institution, or in any event, by mail-
tional community, including student and ing, via certified mail, a copy to his 
faculty representatives, and whose last known permanent or home 
number shall be at least three, and, In any residence as· disclosed by his official 
event, on any panel hearing a case, shall records at the institution. 
be od<l. It is expressly provided, however, that such 
b. The hearina board -shall have jurisdiction service of charges and notice of hearina shall not 
of cases involvina the alleged violations of be defective if the student shall have hidlJen 
sections 4.02, 4.03, and 4.04 of thae himself, refused mail, or shall have failed to 
policies, rules, and regulations, and of notify the institution of his current address while 
cases involvilll students suspended pur- attending the institution or of his current penna-
suant to section 5.08 b. of these policies, nent home address, and the hearina may proceed 
rules, and regulation,. · without hindrance or delay. 
c. The jurisdiction and autbority of the c. A hearina shall be had at the date, time 
hearing board shall be, in cases of and place specified which shall provide 
disciplinary action qaimt students: the student a reuonable amount of time 
i. to hear evidence; to rebut the char1es, unless postponed by 
ii. to make tbinp of fact from the the hearina board for good cause shown. 
evidence praented; The bearina shall be conducted in such 
iii to make recommendation, to the manner u to do substantial justice and 
president of the institution, bued shall include at least the followina: . 
upon such findinp of fact, u to the i. The accused student bas the riaht to 
disposition of the disciplinary action, have an advilor with him, but such ad-
including sanctions to be imposed, if vilOr may not be a person other than 
any; and his parent or pardian, a student at the 
iv. to refer for hearina to a leaser institution, or member of the faculty 
disciplinary channel in cases not in- or staff of the imtitution, unless 
volvilll potential suspension or expul- specifically permitted by name by the 
sion. (In lieu of callina together the en- hearina board or unless provided pur-
tire hearina board to decide on re- suant to section 6.04 a.iv. of these 
ferrals, a referral board, includina a policies, rules, and ~tions relatina 
faculty representative and a student to sanctions involvina expulsion or 
representative selected from the hear- suspension (the college or university 
ina board, may decide the level of may request legal counsel throuah the 
hearina by establishiq hearing levels Office of the Chancellor); 
of categories of disciplinary infrac- ii. All material evidence may be 
tions or by considerina individual presented subject to the riaht of cross-
referral cases. examination of the witnesses; 
d. The hearina board · shall have such aP- iii. There shall be a complete and accurate 
pellate jurisdicti9n, as may be appropriate record of the hearing prepared by a 
to the institution, from the determina- qualified stenoarapher or court 
tions and recommendations of any lesser reporter; 
disciplinary channel. iv. In any event, the accused student shall 
e. The student may then object or take ex- be entitled to be present throughout 
ception to the recommendation of the the presentation of evidence, 
hearing board under such procedures as testimony of witnesses, and arguments 
the president may deem appropriate. of parties; to know the identity of and 
6.04 Procedural Standards in Disciplinary _ content of testimony of the witnesses 
In any disciplinary proceedings before a hearing against him and have them present at 
board established pursuant to section 6.03, the bearing at appropriate times; and 
brought qaimt a student for alleged miscon- to present witnesses and any evidence 
duct, actions, or behavior for which sanctions of on his behalf as may be relevant and 
suspension or expulsion may be imposed, the material to the case. 
followina procedural standards shall be ob- d. No recommendation for the imposition of 
served: sanctions may be hued solely upon the 
a. Written charges of violation shall be failure of the accused student to answer 
'presented to the accused student which charges or to appear at the bearing. In 
shall include at least: such a case, the evidence in 1uppor't of the 
i. a statement of the policy, rule, or charges shall be presented and considered. 
regulation which he ia alleged to have And, in any event, all findinp of fact and 
violated; recommendations shall be based 10lely 
ii. a statement of the facts and evidence upon the evidence presented, and shall be 
to be p~ted In support of the bued upon proof of violation of policies, 
charges made with sufficient clarity to rules, and regulations by the student u 
reasonably disclose the time and place cbar1ed by a preponderance of the 
of the occurrence and the actions or evidence in the cue u a whole. 
behavior complained of: e. After the hearina, the hearina board shall 
iii. a statement that a bearina will be had make findinp of facts and recommenda-
before the bearing board OD the tiom for the disposition of the. case and 
charges, together with notice of the sanctions to be imposed, If any, and for-
date, time and place of the hearina; ward the same .to the praident of the in-
and stitutlon. After the time for maltinl ob-
iv. in cues involvilll potential suspension jectiona or exceptions as may be provided 
or expulsion, as specified In institu- in the imtitution's rules and regulations 
tional policies, the student must be in- •hall have ~. the president shall take 
formed of bia/her ri&ht to have 1ep1 such action as he rmds appropriate under 
counsel present at · the bearing all ~e circumstances. 
(students retain attorneys in sucll. cases 6.05 Revtew by the Board of_ Regents_ - The 
at their own expense and must notify ~d of Regents ~Y, from time to time, re-
the bearina board at leut five days qwre from ~~ ~residents! or any of ~• 
prior to the hearing if the attorney will reports on dlSClplinary actions or proctt•hnp 
be present at the proceedinp). over a period of time or as to_ any specific cue or 
It is expressly provided, however, that such cases. Such reports shall be _m such fo~ u the 
written cbaraes shall not be fatallt defective so as Board of Regents may reqwre. In addition, the 
to prevent the aet bearing or to require further Board of Regents may, pursuant to such ~ro-
amplification if such minimum requitements are cedures as the Board of R~e~ts, may s~fy, . 
met reasonably and In 1ood conscience at the grant on appeal from the disciplinary action of 
discretion of the hearina board. any president on the record of the cue submitted 
b Said written charaes shall be served upon and on leave of the Board of Regents, first ob-
. the student charged by one of the follow- tained. In reviewina student appeals, the Board 
ina means: · of Regents will review . all rel~an! in_formati~n 
i bandlina a copy to him in peraon if be and records of applicable lllstitutional dis-
. can be found with reasonable ~ence ciplinary proceedinp to ensure that due process 
in the town where the imtitution is has been afforded. In any case of any review of_ 
located and the bearing is to take disciplinary action, the Board of Regents may 
place; or • take_ such actio!l as it deems ~nable and pro-
ii. mailing, via certified mail, a copy to per ID all t~e. ?~cumstances and ID answer to all 
him at the reaidence be uses while in its respons1biliues under the law. 
attendance at the institution, as last 
noted on his official r~rds at the in- CODE OF 
stitution; or -
iii. if be is not presently registered at the CONDUCT 
I 
This is a statement of policy of Marshall Univer-
sity which is the Code of Conduct required of all 
students. The implementation of this Code is 
given in the document Procedural Standards 
available to each student upon request to the Stu-
dent Conduct Office. 
Future chanaes or amendments in the Board of 
Regents Policies, Rules, and Regulations Regar-
dins Student Riahts, Responsibilities, and Con-
duct in West Virginia State Universities and Col-
leges shall supersede any specific lanauaae con-
tained in this code of conduct and procedures 
manual. · 
Cbanaes and amendments in this code of con-
duct shalt take effect immediately followina ap-
proval by the Student Conduct and Welfare 
Committee and the President of the University. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Marshall University is a comm11nity, which ex-
ists to promote educational and academic aoals. 
The University is responsible for maintaining an 
environment which allows individuals maximum 
opportunity to pursue those aoals. To facilitate 
this, the University bas developed a Code of Stu-
dent Riahts and Responsibilities. · 
Students are individual members of the 
University. By virtue of this membership, a stu-
dent acquires both riaJits from and respon-
sibilities to the University community. The Code 
strives to balance the maintenance and promo-
tion of individual ri&hts with the n~ to protect 
and balance the maintenance and promotion of 
individual riahta with the need to protest · and 
preserve an environment consonant with the 
community's 1oals. As ·such, the Code is essen-
tially this community's expectations and atan-
dards ·establiahed for each of its members. 
Students are also members o.f such laiaer com-
munities as city, state and country. A student's 
conduct may be subject to concurrent review by 
both the University community and another 
jurisdiction .. Therefore, students charaed with 
violatina the University Code may also be held 
responsible for violatina existina local, state and 
federal law. Similarly, Marshall University 
upholds and will not violate student's rights 
auaranteed under the United States Constitution. 
Upon enrollment at the University, each stu-
dent becomes responsible for upholding the· pro-
visions of the Code, and all other applicable 
University and community standards. Official 
University action will be taken when a student's 
behavior violates community atandardl, and in-
terferes either with the University's educational 
purpose, or with its duty to protect individual 
.and institutional health, wdfare and property. 
Students charaed with violatina University 
·reaulation or · standards are auaranteed fun-
damental fairness In the bandlina of those 
cbaraes, the conduct of hearinas, the imposition 
of sanctions and the ript of appeal. 
Students who commit offenses off-campus 
may have the incident reviewed by appropriate 
sulM:omponmt units of the University, par-
ticularly when the act and subsequent civil action 
may have a bearina upon the integrity of the 
University in recommendina the student for cer-
tification or a similar professional status. 
D. DD'INl11ONS 
AdMtJ: All-or any operation, conducted, spon-
10red, promoted, operated, or otherwise.enaaaed 
in by Marshall University, Including by way of il-
lustration and not u limitation of the foreaoina, 
clusroom and course activltes, recreational and 
cultural pro,rams, committee or other business 
activity, rqistiation, adviaina, teacbina, admis-
sions, placement, dbciplinary or routine office 
activity, research, or service. 
lateat, .._lloal ... latatloullJ: These 
terms shall apply to conduct enaa,ed In or com-
mitted by purposeful dealp or with a r~kless 
!fiaregard of-the consequences of the act. 
Kllowa or howlJl&ly: 1)is term shall refer to 
either actual knowledae or culpable lporance of 
the truth. 
Me.lier of die U..._., Coaaulty: Any 
officer, administrator, faculty member, staff 
member, employee, or student of or at Marshall 
University, u well u any person participatina in 
an imtitution activity at the time applicable. 
Pl'llldeat: The chief executive officer of Mar-
shall University, whether raponiible directly to 
the Board of Regents or throup some other of-
ficer to the Board of Regents; and shall include 
all those actina for or on behalf of 1ucb chief ex-
ecutive officer, at or by his direction, or at or by 
the direct,ion of the Board of Resents. 
Reuouble Can: This term shall mean that 
" ; ., ; . .. , , ; . , 
; , . .. , , .,,. . , 
dearee of care which would be exercised by the 
ordinarily prudent person under like or similar 
circumstances. 
Stade■t: Any person who bas been admitted to 
an institution to pursue a course of study, 
research or service, and who bas not been 
graduated or dismissed from · such course, and 
who has some riaht or privileae to be on the cam-
pus o~ in the facilities of the institution, or to use 
the same, in connection with his study, research, 
or service, or who yet has some right or privilege 
ta receive some benefit or recognition or cer-
tification from the institution, under the rules, 
reaulations, or policies of the Board of Regents 
or the Institution. 
Umenlty Premllel: Buildinp or arounds 
owned, leased, operated, controlled, supervised 
by the University or servina u the locu Ill qao of 
any activity of the institution. 
D. PROSCRDED CONDUCT 
Students and student organizations are ex-
pected at all times to conduct themselves in ac-
cordance with University regulations. A student 
or oraanization suspected of misconduct may be 
referred by any member of the University com-
munity to the Student Conduct Office for action. 
This office and the campus judicial system are 
described. in detail in a different section of this 
Code. All students, undergraduate and graduate, 
as defined in the Board of Regents Standards of 
Conduct, are subject to the provisions of this 
Code. . 
The followina behavior may result in a referral 
to the Student Conduct Office, or to another 
University Office responsible for upholding stan-
dards of conduct. 
A. TYPE OF BERA VIOR 
The following behavior is considered of the ut-
most gravity by the University, and may result ia 
a maximum sanction- of expulsion from the 
University or any lesser sanction authorized by 
this Code. 
1. Academe Mllcolldlld. This includes all 
forms of student academic -misconduct wherever 
committed, including but not limited to 
plagiarism, cheating on examinations, etc. A stu-
dent charged under this section will be referred to 
the involved academic department or division for 
appropriate disciplinary action, which may in-
clude imposition of a failina arade on the ex-
amination or in the course involved in the 
misconduct. The instructor or department may 
also prefer charaes under the Code of Conduct. 
2. I■te■tlo■al I■ftktlo■ or nreat of Bodlly 
Harm. This includes intentional inflictina, or 
threat of bodily harm or the brandishina of 
danaerous weapons. This also includes intlictina, 
attcmptina to inflict or threatenini to inflict 
bodily harm on any person while on or about . 
University premises. 
3. Dllllo■elty. Includes (a) knowina)y fur-
nishina false information to the University by 
forgery, alteration or misuse of University 
documents or records with intent to deceive; (b) 
ltnowina)y fumishlna to a University office or 
official a written or oral statement known to be 
false. 
4. 1>11n,de■/0~1111ct10■ of U■l•enlty 
Fucdo■I or AcdYldll. ·Knowina)y and inten-
tionally obstructina or interferrlna with the 
orderly conduct or University .affairs includina 
teachina, research, administrative and dis-
ciplinary procedures or any University activity 
on University premises; or intentional o\)struc-
tina the free flow of vehicular or pedestrian traf-
fic on University premises. 
5. Y-■tMrbed U1t of U■lffl'llty Keya. Us-
ina the unauthorized duplication, attempted 
duplication, use, loan, or possession of any key 
to any buildina, room, property or facility own-
ed or controlled by the University. 
6. Falle R..,a of EaaJe■cy. (a) Intentional-
ly initiatina or causina to be initiated any false 
report, warnina or threat of impendina fire, ex-
plosion or other cawtrophe; (b) intentionally 
causina the evacuation of a University bulldina 
for reasons known to be false. 
7. Fordble F.■ try. Forcibly brealtlna into and 
enterina, or attemptina to break into, any 
buildina, room, locker, or facility on University 
premises. 
I. ~•-Committina, conspir-
ina to commit, or causing to be committed any 
act which causes or is likely to cause serious 
phyi ical or mental harm or which tends to Injure 
or actually injures, friahtens, demeans, deifades 
or dlsaraces any person. 
9, l■te■tlo■al lalfffere■ce wltll Emerae■cf 
cept marijuana or alcohol.) dent may not participate in any University ac-
tivity, nor come onto University property 
Suvkn · Hd Procedures. (a) Intentionally 
obstructing or hindering the maintenance, pro-
,·ision or funci ion of such emergency services as 
fire depar1men1, police department, security, 
first aid, rescue, etc., on or coming onto or about 
University premises; (b) intentionally obstructing 
or hinderina emergency evacuation or similar 
C.TYPE THREE BEHAVIOR without express written consent from the 
The following behavior may result in a maxi• Associate Dean, Student Life. · If a suspended 
mum sanction of probation, or any lesser sane- student violates these l?rovisions, or any other 
tion authorized by this Code. University regulations while on University ·pro-
1. S ■lu/Sollclt ■ tloa. This includes perty, the student may - after the opportunity 
' procedures announced for any building or facili-
ty on University property. This will , nclude 
misuse, abuse or alteration of all safety equip-
ment and devices including but not limited to, 
fire extinauishers, elevators, etc., on or about 
University premises. 
unauthorized sales or solicitation at any time on for a hearing - be subject to expulsion as pro-
or about University premises. · vided above. Two alternate forms of suspension 
2. Gambll,aa/Scalplq. This includes illegal are available: 
10. POMNlo■ of Da■aero• Weapons or 
DeYka. Possession, keeping or storage of any 
firearm, pellet gun, illcgal knife, sling shot, am• 
gambling at any time in any fonh, or the resale 1. Probationary Suspension - Suspcrision is 
of tickets to a University event or function for a withheld pendin1 careful evaluation of the stu-
price hi1her than the price ori1inally listed on the dent's behavior durin1 a probationary period not 
ticket. · to exceed one year. If ihe student is involved in 
. 3. Unauthorized Poueulon or UM of Marl- any further offense, or if otherwise warranted, 
Juan■ or Alcobollc benrqes or beer. this suspension of disciplinary action may be 
munition, danaerous chemical or explosive 4• Dilhlrblq tlle Price. This includes disrup-
device or other dangerous weapon of any kind on tion of the peace on on about University premises 
on about Univenity premises. by fighting, disorderly conduct or violation of 
revoked by the Associate Dean of Student Life 
and the full sanction of suspension enforced sub-
ject to appeal to the Judicial Board. 
11, Manufacture, Dlltrtbwdo■ or S■le of University policies concerning demonstrations 
Drup Nucoda or MariJaau. This will include 
manufacture, distribution, cultivation or sale of and use of sound amplifying equipment. 
5. Violations of Hou1a& Contnld Geaeral 
an~ ill~I drug_ or narcotic while on or about CoDdldo■1. All general conditions of the Hous-
Umversity premises. _ ing Contract and other rules and regulations con-
t2. Tra,- to, 'Belt, Coa•enlo~ ~ l■te11- tained•in the residence hall handbook not other-
tloaal Deslnlctlo■ of Property. This includes . ed · h ' od · ted h · both u · ·t rt d __.. belo • wise cover mt 1s c e are mcorpora erem 
n1ver11 y prope y an P_ro.,..:·Y ~gma by reference. 
2. Deferred Suspension - This is suspension 
which beeomes effective at a specified future 
date. It is noramlly used near the end of a 
semester to avoid the financial penalty of im-
mediate suspension. During this period. pro-
bationary status as described in Probationary 
Suspension, above, will exist . 
C. Probation 
to any person or aroup on Umvers1ty premises. 6 Bad Ch kl Thi · I d th ted 
13. Ahll■a Abettl■a and Complldty. This in- •. ec • 5 me u ~s e repea 
I d · · 'th k • 1 h 1 • passmg of worthless checks or failure to prompt-cu es co_nspmng WI or nowmg Y e_pmg or ly redeem a worthless check. 
encouragi~ ~ 0th~r person to engaae m, T~ 7. Failure to report a change of address with 
One behav~o~ v1ol~t1ons. Students present dunng the Registrar of the University .' 
the comm1ss1on of an act or _acts by another 8 F -1 t ·1 'th · bpoena and/or h. h · T I beh · • 1 • d • ai ure o comp y w1 a su w 1c c_onstttutes a ype av1or v.10 at1on an sub oena duces tecum of a duly constituted 
who fad to report such act or acts to the proper . di~. 1 b d 
h . . hall be 'I f 1· . JU Cla O y. aut onttes s gui ty 0. comp 1C1ty. 9. Abldln1, Abettlna and CompUdty .. This 
This action involves a period of time specified 
by the Judicial Board or the Student Conduct 
Office during which a student in violation of one 
or more University regulations is given an oppor• 
tunity to prove that he br she can become a 
responsible and Positive member of the Universi-
ty community. Probation may include one or 
more of the following: 
14. Vlol■tloa of federal, •t■te, local, dty, includes conspiring with or knowingly helping or 
county, munlclple ordinances and Board of . . 
ReKenlJ policies In or about Unlnnlty premlles. encouraging. an~ther_ person to engage m Type 
15 Tb I Obj t f U I It Three behavior v10lat1ons. Students present dur-
B lldl row ni ec I rom 8 nra Y ing the commission of an act or acts by another 
u16 nRp. ted VI '-ti VI ,._ti f p b which constitutes a Type Three behavior viola-• epea o.. oa,, o,. on o ro a- . h fail h h 
lion. This applies to students who have lion and w o . . to report su~ act or acts !o. t e 
. . · . . proper authont1es shall be guilty of complicity. 
d_emonstrat~ a history of conv1cuons of U~1ver- lO, Unauthorized use of University-leased 
s1ty regulations of any type or who commit any I d. tan ti' Ii · I · - f h f , f b . ong 1s cc e- nes. 
vi~ atlon ° _t e ~erms O any ,orm O pro auon 11. Mlsue of Ual•enlty ldendflcadon. Loan-
with the Umverslly. ing, transferring, altering, borrowing or other-
B. TYPE TWO BERA VIOR 
The following behavior may result in a maxi-
mum sanction of suspension from the Univer-
sity, or any lesser sanction authorized by this 
Code. 
1. Tresp■11la1 or Ml1111e of Unlnnlty 
F■dlltles. Unauthorized presence in or use of any 
University building or facility. 
2. Uuutborlzed Poueulon of Property. 
Unauthorized possessing, receiving or storing 
property known to have been taken from the 
Uniyersity or from any person or group on or 
about University premises. · 
3. NeK!Jaent Bodily Harm. (a) Failure to exer-
cise reasonable care, thereby causing bodily 
harm to any person on or about Urfiversity 
premises; (b) Failure to exercise reasonable care, 
thereby creating a substantial risk or bodily harm 
on or about University premises. 
4. NeaUaeiit Destr■ctlo■ or lmpalrmeat of 
Property. Failure to exercise reasonable care 
thereby causing, or creating a substantial risk or 
damage, defacement, destruction, theft or loss of 
property belongin1 to ~ University or to any 
person or 1roup on or about University premises. 
5, F■llure to Comply wt• L■wf■I Direction 
of ■ U■lnnlty Offtdal •. Failure to comply with 
directions of University or other law enforce• 
ment officers, or University officials in the 
proper performance of their duties. 
6. MIHM of Unlnnlty Ttlepllone1. (a) 
Chara.Ina or causing. to be charged any long 
distance or other toll telephone call to a Universi-
ty telephone without proper authorization; (b) 
Damaae or destruction}o University telephones. 
7. Ahllna, Abetdna ud CoapHdty. Conspir-
ing with or knowingly helpiq or encourqina 
another person to engage in Type two Behavior 
violations. Students present during the commis-
sion of an act or acts by another . which con• 
stitutes a Type Two behavior vi_olation and who 
.fail to report such act or acts to tlie proper 
authorities shall be auilty of complicity. 
I. Co■d•ct lateDded to C■ue Emodon■I 
Dlltrell. This includes conduct which results in 
physical manifestations, sianificant restraints on 
normal behavior or conduct, and/or which com-
pels the victim to seek assistance in dealing with 
the distress. 
9. U■autllorlzed Poueulo■ or UM of Drup 
or Narcoda. This includes possession or use 
of any illegal drua or drua for which the reqµired 
prescription has not been validly obtained (ex• 
wise misusing official University identification 
materials. 
III. SANCTIONS 
The purpose of a sanction, in addition to pro-
tecting others, is primarily to educate an in-
dividual by increasing his or her awareness of the 
consequences of conduct violations and the im-
portance of responsibility to the University com-
munity for one's actions. This will ordinarily be 
the guiding force behind imposition of sanctions 
by the University judicial system. In some in-
stances, however, the community's need to 
properly function outweighs the University's 
ability to so educate an individual. In such a 
case, for the benefit of both the student and the 
community, suspension from the University may 
result. 
The following sanctions may be imposed for 
violation of this Code. 
A. Expllls.lon - Termination of all student 
status, including any remaining right or privilcge 
to receive some benefit or recognition or cer-
tification. Conditions for readmission may be 
established only through written appeal to the 
President no sooner than one complete calendar · 
year from the date the expulsion was placed,in ef-
fect. During the expulsion the person is barred 
from coming onto or using University property 
and facilities . The action will appear on the stu-
dent's official transcript until such time as an ap-
peal is made to and aranted by the President to 
terminate the expulsion. 
B. Supellllo■ - This action involves scpara• 
tion of the student from the University for the 
period of time specified by the Judicial Board or 
the Student Conduct Office. Notification ap-
pears on the student's official transcript until the 
expiration of the sanction. A suspended student 
may apply for readmission to the University 
through the Coordinator of Student Conduct at 
the end of the suspension period specified by the 
judicial action. The Coordinator of Student 
Conduct may deny readmission in those in-
stances where the suspended student fails to 
demonstrate a positive change in behavior which 
indicates that the suspended student is not yet 
prepared to become again a responsible member 
of the University community. A denial or read-
mission by the Coordinator may be appealed to 
the Judical Board. The academic record of the 
student will not be used in consideration of the 
application for readmission after suspension for 
disciplinary reasons. Durina suspension a stu- ~ 
· a. The student may not represent the 
University in any extra-curricular ac-
tivities such as intercollegiate athletics, 
debate teams, University theatre, 
band, etc.; however, the student may 
participate in informal activities of a 
recreational nature sponsored by the 
University. 
b. The student may neither run for nor 
hold elective or appointive office with 
any student organization recognized 
by the University. 
c. Self Improvement. A program of self 
development will be planned in con-
junction with a faculty or staff person 
assigned to assist in a counseling/• 
guidance capacity. Numerous resource 
persons and agencies may be used to 
assist the student in identifying and 
clarifying experiences, goals, educa-
tional and career choices, and other 
personal objectives. 
d. Surrender of Student Activity Card. A 
student violating any University 
rcgulation or the terms of probation 
while on social probation will be sub-
ject to additional disciplinary action, 
up to and including suspension from · 
the University. When a student is plac-
• ed on social probation, the Student 
Conduct Office will notify ap-
propriate University offices of that ac-
tion. 
e. Dismissal from University Housing. 
Iii the event of serious or repeated 
violations of University regulations 
occurring in a residence hall, a student 
may be dismissed from University 
housing for a specified length of time. 
Such dismissal may result in percen-
tage refund of housing and dining ser-
vice fees in accordance with the 
regular University Housing refund 
policy. The student may reapply for 
housing following the period of 
dismissal, in accordance with normal 
procedures established by the Office 
of Student Housing and with the writ· 
ten permission of the Coordinator of 
Student Conduct. 
f. Restitution. A student may be re-
quired to make payment to the 
University or to the complainant for 
any expenses incurred as a result of 
physical injury or property lost, 
damaged, destroyed or stolen as a 
result . of a violation of a University 
regulation. Once ordered, restitution 
becomes an integral part of the stu-
dent's sanction. Failure to make 
restitution constitutes a subsequent 
violation of sanction, and may lead to 
more serious disciplinary action pur-
suant to the re1ulation entitled 
Repeated Violations, Violations of 
Probation, described under Type One 
Behavior. 
g. Other conditions and restrictions as 
deemed appropriate by the Judicial 
Board or Student Conduct Office may 
be imposed. 
D, Formal Wamlna - A formal warning is 
written n_otification ·rrom a University official or 
the Juaicial Board to a student containing a 
warning that repeated infractions of regulations 
may result in more severe disciplinary action. A 
record of the action will be filed in the Student 
Conduct Office. 
E. Ora■lllzado■ Sa■ctlou: - Sanctions 
which may be imposed in cases of student 
organization offenses are: 
• a. Denial of use of University facilities; 
b. Denial of recognition of the group as an 
oraanization; 
c. Forfeiture of right to representation in 
other university oraanizations (Inter-
fraternity Council; Student Government, 
intramural, etc.); 
d. Forfeiture of right to represent in the Stu-
dent Handbook or other publications; 
e. Denial of privileges of some or all social 
activities for a definite period; 
f. The University reserves the right to 
establish contact with and recommend to 
the organization's regional or national of-
fice the forfeiture of right to function as a 
group - including forfeiture of charter. 
This penalty must be approved by the Stu• 
dent Conduct and Welfare Committee 
and the President of the University . 
g. Restitution. An organization may be re-
quired to make payment to the Univer-
sity, or to the complainant, for any prop-
erty lost, damaged, destroyed or stolen as 
a result of a violation of a University 
regulation. Oece ordered restitution 
becomes an integral part of an organiza-
tion's sanction. Failure to make restitu-
tion constitutes a subsequent violation of 
sanction, and may lead to more serious 
disciplinary action pursuant to .the regula-
tion entitled Repeated Violations, Viola-
tions of Probation, described under Type 
One Behavior. 
IV. THE UNIVERSITY JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
Maintenance of discipline and preservation of 
community standards is properly the concern of 
all students, faculty, staff and administration. 
Th.e University . judicial system provides for 
deliberation and resolution of allcged student 
misconduct through a judicial board composed 
of two students and one faculty men\ber. The 
Judicial board is the highest hearing body for 
student conduct violations. The Judicial Board 
shall have appellate jurisdiction over final deci• 
sions or actions from all recognized student 
organizations, student government and any 
residence hall governing bodies. 
Any member of the University community 
may refer a student or student organization 
suspected of violating this Code to the Student 
Conduct Office. The person making such refer• 
ral is expected to provide all information relevant 
to handling and deciding the case. 
V. APPEALS 
Appeals for all decisions of the Judicial Board 
shall be directed to the President. (See Pro-
cedures Manual for Judicial Appeals). 
VI. EMERGENCY AUTHORITY 
Emergency authority may be exercised by the 
President or his designee in special cir-
cumstances. He has the authority to impose die 
sanction, inter alia, of suspension to a student or 
group of students who act or refuse to act, the 
result of which conduct is to interfere with the 
rights of others and which conduct is non-
peaceful or is disruptive or which conduct con-
stitutes a danger to health, safety or property of 
others or himself; provided that a hearing is held 
within 72 hours of the decision to suspend, sub-
,ject to a 48 hour extension at the option of the 
student. 
VII The student should famlliariu himself 
with the Board of Re1ents Polldes, Rules ud 
Repladons Jlea■rdl■ 1 Stade■t RlptJ, Respoa-
slbllltles, ■■d Conduct I■ Wat VhJIDla State 
Unlnnltles and Collepl which is incorporated 
herein by reference and copies of which are 
avaiiable in the office of the Coordinator of Stu• 
.dent Conduct. 
IX. The student should also familiarize 
himself with the Code of Coad■ct Proced■res 
Mua■I which is incorporated herein by 
reference and copies of which are available in the 
Office of the Coordinator of Student Conduct. 
